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Vision

To ensure the provision of 
quality electricity services to 
all the people of Bangladesh.

Mission

To ensure a�ordable, reliable, 
sustainable and modern 
electricity services for all 
people of the country by 2030.
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Power Division has received the “Independence Award 2022” (Shadhinota Puroskar 2022), the 
highest state honour, in recognition of its remarkable success to bring 100% of the country under 
electricity coverage. Bangladesh Rural Electri�cation Board is proud to be a pivotal role in it. 

2022

The Honourable Prime Minister Sheikh Hasina, MP has announced 100% Electri�cation 
on 21st March 2022.

2022

100% electri�cation of O�-Grid 1 Upazila (Rangabali) and remaining O�-Grid areas has 
been completed by November 2021.

2021

100% electri�cation of Grid 461-Upazilla has been completed by August 2020.2020

Innovation and Pioneering initiative “Durjoge Alor Guerilla”.2020

Innovation and Pioneering initiative “Uthan Boithak”.2019

Achieved First prize for innovative initiative “Alor Ferrywala” from Power Division.2018

Awarded by Prime Minister for the fastest expansion of distribution lines.2018

Achieved ISO Certi�cates for 80 PBSs.2018

Provided electricity at the relief & other establishments for displaced Rohingya camps in 
Cox’s Bazar.

2017

Awarded for Best Government Organization in Power Sector.2016

Achieved IMS (ISO 9001:2008, ISO 14001:2004, ISO 18001:2007) Certi�cates.2016

Electri�cation of 11,882 families in 53 nos. former enclaves was inaugurated by the 
Hon’ble Prime Minister.

2015

REB Act, 2013 was passed in the National Parliament.2013

Milestones
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Chairman
I am delighted to learn about the publication of the BREB Annual report for the period of 2021-2022. The 
report brings out the progress we have made to support the rural and the urban people in accessing 
electricity facilities and also developing the rural and the urban economy through expanding 
small-scale, medium-scale and large-scale industries in Bangladesh.    

BREB is the largest electricity-distributing organization in the power sector with outstanding 
achievements and profound working drills. BREB has embraced the Government's vision of “Building 
Bangladesh as a Developed Country by 2041” and nurtured new ideas and thoughts in delivering 
uninterrupted power, constructing modern distribution lines, enhancing distribution capacities and 
boosting people’s well-being. BREB keeps in mind the concept of innovation and deepens the reform of 
the institutional capacity of the agency. By forging ahead and working through hardships, while seizing 
every opportunity for rapid development, the BEEB has grown up to be a backbone of the rural and the 
urban power sector. As an agency with core activities, BREB has become a renowned name with its 
tremendous achievements and contributions to the country. It has already provided electric 
connections to more than 3.35 crore consumers by constructing about 5.72 lakh km distribution lines 
including upgradation lines up to June 2022. So far more than 13.50 crore populations are being 
bene�ted and improved their livelihood through the e�orts of BREB. In the last 14 years, electricity 
coverage has increased to 100% from 28% of the base year in 2008. On the other hand, system loss has 
been reduced to 9.01% from 18% in the reporting period. To ensure sustainable and qualitative services, 
BREB introduced some innovative initiatives like “Alor Ferrywala”, “Uthan Boithok”, “Durjoge Alor 
Guerrilla” and "Bidyut Bibhrat Porjobekkhon Committee".    

Looking back at these achievements, I must pay gratitude to our Honorable Prime Minister Sheikh 
Hasina, MP for her prudent guidance and continuous support without which none of these would have 
been possible. We also express our thanks to Mr. Nasrul Hamid, MP, the State Minister for the Ministry of 
Power, Energy and Mineral Recourses and Mr. Habibur Rahman, Secretary, Power Division for their 
supports, advice and directives all the time. My sincere thanks to our teammates who consistently go 
the extra mile and the out of the box to anticipate and respond to the needs of our people during these 
challenging times.    

Standing at a great movement towards a Developed Country within 2041 and facing new development 
opportunities, we will bear in mind our commitment to ensuring sustainable and uninterrupted power 
supply at an a�ordable cost and improved standard quality services for our valued consumers.    

My heartfelt thanks to the publication team and all concerned who contributed to preparing the Annual 
Report. 

Md. Selim Uddin
Chairman

Bangladesh Rural Electri�cation Board

Message from
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An Annual Report is the detailed pen-picture of the overall activities and happenings taken places with 
the purview of an organization in a calendar year. Likewise the Bangladesh Rural Electri�cation Board 
(BREB) undertook a mission to showcase all its signi�cant activities through publishing its Annual 
Report for the FY 2021-2022. And �nally it is going to be published. 

BREB is the single largest electricity-distributing organization in Bangladesh with its more than 3.35 
crore customers now a days. It has played the pivotal role in implementing the 100% electri�cation 
program successfully.

Hon’ble Prime Minister of the Government of the People’s Republic of Bangladesh Sheikh Hasina 
formally declared on 21 March 2022 that 100% people of Bangladesh have been brought under 
electricity distribution coverage. BREB is the part and parcel of this glorious achievement. 

I would like to extend my heartfelt thanks and gratitude to our respected Chairman for his thought 
provoking instructions and guidance which helped us immensely in publishing this Annual Report 
showcasing the milestones and achievements along with future planning of the BREB. 

I hope this Annual Report will be a reliable source for the readers to get an overview of the BREB and the 
ongoing rural electri�cation program in Bangladesh as well. 

I heartily commend the Public Relations Directorate of the BREB for their earnest e�orts in publishing 
the Annual Report successfully.

Md. Hasan Maruf
Joint Secretary

&
Member (Admin)

Bangladesh Rural Electri�cation Board

Member (Admin)
Welcome Message of
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It is a matter of great concession and proud responsibility for me to publish the Annual Report for the 
Fiscal Year 2021-2022 combining in a nutshell the prominent features of the RE program in due time.   

I have tried my heart and soul to present this publication as a re�ection of BREB. In short, this report 
would act as the mouthpiece of BREB. I hope that the general readers as well as the other organizations 
will certainly get an overview of the activities of BREB by going through it. Along with this, they will also 
be able to satiate their queries about BREB and 80 PBSs as well. 

Public Relations Directorate is solely responsible for the publication of the Annual Report in due time. 
The massive task of publishing the Annual Report this year within the shortest possible time would not 
have been possible without the continuous support from the directorates concerned for providing 
information included in the report.

Therefore, in this writing, I would like to express my gratitude to those concerned directorates and other 
bodies who have consistently cooperated by providing the required information and other necessary 
support to enrich the Annual Report. I must confess that without the incessant support from my 
authority, all of my colleagues and all the concerned personnel, it would be a huge burden for me to 
ensure the timely publication of this book.

However, nothing is left without drawbacks in this world. So, despite our earnest e�orts to enrich this 
publication, there may have some unintentional shortcomings which, we hope, will be kept above 
criticism. We are ready to accept any constructive suggestions and feedback for the betterment of this 
publication in the ensuing years. 

In �ne, I heartily thank every person for his/her precious time and kind endurance in going through the 
report.  

Md. Abdul Hai
Director

Public Relations Directorate

Preface
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Power Division has received the “Independence Award 2022” 
(Shadhinota Puroskar), the highest state honour, in recognition of 

its remarkable success to bring 100% of the country under 
electricity coverage. Bangladesh Rural Electri�cation Board is 

proud to be a pivotal role in it.
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গাজীপুর পিবস-১ এর ইআরিপ সফটওয়্যার বা�বায়ন কাযর্�েমর উে�াধন অনু�ােন িবদু্যৎ িবভােগর মাননীয় সিচব জনাব েমাঃ হািববুর রহমানেক
ে�� �দান করেছন বাপিবেবা’র মাননীয় েচয়ারম্যান েমাহাং েসিলম উি�ন

েজনােরল ম্যােনজার সে�লন ২০২২ এ উপি�ত িবদু্যৎ িবভােগর মাননীয় সিচব, বাপিবেবা'র েচয়ারম্যান, পাওয়ার েসেলর িডিজ, বািবউেবা'র েচয়ারম্যান 
ও িপিজিসিব'র এমিড মেহাদয়সহ বাপিবেবা'র ঊধ�র্তন কমর্কতর্াবৃন্দ
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১৮/৬/২০২২ ি�. তািরেখ নরিসংদী পিবস-১ কতৃর্ক আেয়ািজত সদর উপেজলার মাধবদী থানার নুরালাপুর ইউিনয়ন এর কান্দাপাড়া �ােম �াহকেদর 
অংশ�হেণ উঠান ৈবঠক

��ত িবদু্যৎ সংেযােগ ৮০িট পল্লী িবদু্যৎ সিমিতর মাধেম আেলার েফিরওয়ালা কাযর্�েমর িচ�
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01 Establishment as Bangladesh Rural Electri�cation Board (BREB) 1978

02 Date of 1st Electri�cation 02 June, 1980

 RE Program Area: 

  a.   Total District 61

03  b.   Total Upazila 462 (461 Grid & 01 O�-Grid)

  c.   Total Villages 84,700

  d.   Total Population  13.40 Crore

04 100% Electri�ed Upazila 462

05 Total Consumers 3.35 Crore

06 Total Distribution Line (km)
     New Upgradation Total

   5,26,636 45,815 5,72,451

07 Total Capacity 17,210 MVA

08 Total Energized Sub Station 1,279

 Total Palli Biddut Samity (PBS) 80

  a.   Zonal O�ces 328

09  b.   Sub-Zonal o�ces 189

  c.   Area O�ces 107

  d.   Complain Centres 1,173

10 Total SE O�ces 12

11 Total XEN O�ces 51

12 Total Warehouses 03

 Existing Employees: 

13  a.   BREB 1,459

  b.   PBS 43,870

14 System Loss (80 PBS’s) 9.01%

15 Monthly Sales (Avg) Tk. 2300.196 crore

16 Bill Collection 99.76%

17 Monthly Outstanding 1.00

18 Cost of Service per unit 7.14 tk

19 Loss per unit 0.13 tk

20 O�-Grid line 7500 km

21 O�-Grid consumer 2,00,000 Nos.

22 GIS line  99,175 km

23 Production of Solar Electricity 42.871 MW

24 Irrigation Consumer  3,82,000 Nos.

25 Irrigation Connection from Solar Electricity 190 Nos.

BREB at a Glance
(Up to 30 June 2022)
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Achieved progress (Since inception to June 2022)
 Total installed distribution line (including upgradation): 5,72,451 km
 Number of villages with electricity: 84,700 
 Number of energized sub-station (33/11kv): 1279 (17,210 MVA)
 Number of consumers: 3.35 Crore (Approximately)
 Number of small Independent Power Plants (IPP):12 (with capacity of 225.55 MW)
 Number of solar home system connections: 5717 & Rooftop Solar System connections: 92178
 Average rate of bills collected: 99.76% 
 System loss: 9.01%

Achievements in FY 2021-2022
 Announcement of 100% electri�cation in 462 Upazilas
 Newly installed distribution line: 12,091 km.
 Newly energized sub-station (33/11kv): 192 nos (2,165 MVA)
 Initiating digitization (Digital Phonebook, Digital Bill Payment Certi�cate, Information Collection  
 System etc) in RE Program.

Features of RE Activities

Work plan for next 5 years
 Modernization, up-gradation and expansion of  1 (one) lac km distribution line.
 Modernization & capacity enhancement of 400 Nos Sub-Station.
 Installation of 15000 set fault locator.
 Conversion of 298 km overhead distribution network into underground electric distribution network.
 Installation of 36 lac smart pre-payment meter.
 SCADA system establishment in 13 PBS.

Comparison of RE Activities (Previous 30 Years vs 13 Years of Present Govt.)

Consumer connection 74 Lac 2.61 Crore 3.35 Crore

Electricity Bene�ciary 27% 73% 100%

Supply of Electricity (MW) 1800 6800 8600

Distribution line (New lines) 2,17,000 km 3,09,636 km 5,26,636 km

System loss 18% 9.01% 9.01%

Description 1978-2008
(30 Years)

2009-2022
(13 Years) Total
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evsjv‡`k cjøx we`y¨Zvqb †evW© (evcwe‡ev) Gi AvIZvaxb GjvKvq 462 wU Dc‡Rjvi 84,700 wU MÖvg i‡q‡Q| Z¤§‡a¨ 461 
wU Dc‡Rjvi 83,641 wU MÖvg wMÖWfy³ GjvKvq Ges cUyqvLvjx †Rjvi iv½vevjx Dc‡Rjvmn 1059 wU MÖvg AdwMÖW we‡ewPZ 
`yM©g PivÂj/ØxcvÂ‡j Aew¯’Z| 

kZfvM we`y¨Zvq‡bi Rb¨ weAviBweÕi cÖ‡qvRbxq 5.27 j¶ wK‡jvwgUvi ‰e`y¨wZK jvB‡bi g‡a¨ cÖwZôvKvj n‡Z 2008 mvj 
ch©šÍ 30 eQ‡i 2.17 j¶ wK‡jvwgUvi jvBb wbg©v‡Yi gva¨‡g gvÎ 27% Rb‡Mvôx we`y¨r myweavi AvIZvq wQj| 2009 mv‡j 
gvbbxq cÖavbgš¿x Rb‡bÎx †kL nvwmbvi MwZkxj †bZ…‡Z¡ we`y¨r Lv‡Z ïiæ nq bZyb K‡i c_ Pjv| `ye©vi MwZ‡Z ev¯ÍevwqZ n‡Z 
_v‡K gvbbxq cÖavbgš¿xi KvjRqx D‡`¨vM ÒN‡i N‡i we`y¨rÓ| G‡Z 2009 mvj n‡Z gvÎ 13 eQ‡i we`y¨r myweav‡fvMx Rb‡Mvôxi 
msL¨v 27% n‡Z 100% G DbœxZ Kiv m¤¢e n‡q‡Q| 

MZ 13 AvM÷, 2016 wLªóv‡ã gvbbxq cÖavbgš¿x KZ©…K †MvcvjMÄ †Rjvi Uyw½cvov Dc‡Rjvmn 6wU Dc‡Rjv kZfvM we`y¨Zvqb 
m¤ú‡bœi ïf D‡Øva‡bi gva¨‡g Dc‡Rjv wfwËK kZfvM we`y¨Zvqb Kvh©µ‡gi mdj ev¯Íevqb ïiæ nq| wMÖWfy³ GjvKvi 461 
wU Dc‡Rjvi kZfvM we`y¨Zvqb AvM÷-2020 G m¤úbœ nq| cUqvLvjx †Rjvi iv½vevjx Dc‡Rjvmn `yM©g PivÂj/ØxcvÂ‡j 
Aew¯’Z 1059 wU MÖv‡g b‡f¤^i-2021 G kZfvM we`y¨Zvqb m¤úbœ nq| AdwMÖW GjvKvi `yM©g PivÂj/ØxcvÂ‡j 53wU ¯’v‡b 
wewfbœ b`xi Zj‡`‡k mve‡gwib cvIqvi K¨vej ¯’vc‡bi gva¨‡g D³ PivÂ‡j cÖvq 2 j¶ MÖvn‡Ki wbKU we`y¨r †cŠuQv‡bv n‡q‡Q| 
eZ©gv‡b AviBwe KZ©…K 3 †KvwU 35 j¶ MÖvnK‡K we`y¨r ms‡hvM cÖ`v‡bi gva¨‡g AviBwe GjvKvi 100% Rb‡Mvôxi we`y¨r 
myweav wbwðZ Kiv n‡”Q| D‡jøL¨, MZ 21-03-2022 wLªt Zvwi‡L gvbbxq cÖavbgš¿x KZ©…K mviv †`ke¨vcx kZfvM we`y¨Zvqb 
†NvlYv Kiv n‡q‡Q|

`yM©g iv½vevjxmn cÖZ¨šÍ AdwMÖW GjvKvq we`y¨Zvqb

cUzqvLvjx cwe‡mi iv½vevjx Dc‡Rjvq AdwMÖW GjvKvq `ªæZ we`y¨r ms‡hvM †`qvi Rb¨ gvjvgvj wb‡q hv‡”Q we`y¨r Kgx©iv
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µ.bs †Rjv Dc‡Rjv cjøx we`y¨r mwgwZ

kZfvM we`y¨ZvwqZ 462 wU Dc‡Rjv

1 XvKv ‡KivbxMÄ XvKv cwem-3

   XvKv cwem-4

  beveMÄ XvKv cwem-2

  avgivB XvKv cwem-3

  mvfvi XvKv cwem-1

   XvKv cwem-3

  ‡`vnvi XvKv cwem-2

2 dwi`cyi  AvjdvWv½v dwi`cyi cwem

  fv½v dwi`cyi cwem

  ‡evqvjgvix dwi`cyi cwem

  Pif`ªvmb dwi`cyi cwem

  dwi`cyi m`i dwi`cyi cwem

  gayLvjx dwi`cyi cwem

  bMiKv›`v dwi`cyi cwem

  m`icyi dwi`cyi cwem

   XvKv cwem-2

  mvj_v dwi`cyi cwem

3 ‡MvcvjMÄ ‡MvcvjMÄ m`i ‡MvcvjMÄ cwem

  Kvwkqvbx ‡MvcvjMÄ cwem

  ‡KvUvjxcvov ‡MvcvjMÄ cwem

  gyKmy`cyi ‡MvcvjMÄ cwem

  Uy½xcvov ‡MvcvjMÄ cwem

4 MvRxcyi  Kvwjqv‰Ki XvKv cwem-1

  KvwjMÄ  MvRxcyi cwem-1

  Kvcvwmqv MvRxcyi cwem-2

  MvRxcyi m`i MvRxcyi cwem-1

   MvRxcyi cwem-2

  kªxcyi gqgbwmsn cwem-2

   MvRxcyi cwem-1

   MvRxcyi cwem-2

5 wK‡kviMÄ AóMÖvg wK‡kviMÄ cwem

  ‡nv‡mbcyi wK‡kviMÄ cwem

  BUbv wK‡kviMÄ cwem

  KwigMÄ wK‡kviMÄ cwem

  KwUqv`x wK‡kviMÄ cwem

µ.bs †Rjv Dc‡Rjv cjøx we`y¨r mwgwZ

  wK‡kviMÄ m`i wK‡kviMÄ cwem

  wgVvgBb wK‡kviMÄ cwem

  wbKjx wK‡kviMÄ cwem

  cvKyw›`qv wK‡kviMÄ cwem

  ZvovBj wK‡kviMÄ cwem

  KywjqviPi biwms`x cwem-2

  evwRZcyi biwms`x cwem-2

  ‰fie biwms`x cwem-2

6 gv`vixcyi iv‰Ri gv`vixcyi cwem

  gv`vixcyi m`i gv`vixcyi cwem

  KvjwKwb gv`vixcyi cwem

  wkePi gv`vixcyi cwem

7 gvwbKMÄ ‡`ŠjZcyi gvwbKMÄ cwem

   cvebv cwem-2

  wNIi gvwbKMÄ cwem

  mvUywiqv gvwbKMÄ cwem

  wkevjq gvwbKMÄ cwem

   cvebv cwem-2

  nwiivgcyi gvwbKMÄ cwem

   dwi`cyi cwem

   XvKv cwem-2

  gvwbKMÄ m`i gvwbKMÄ cwem

   XvKv cwem-3

  wmsMvBi gvwbKMÄ cwem

   XvKv cwem-2

   XvKv cwem-4

8 gyÝxMÄ MRvwiqv Kywgjøv cwem-3

   Pvu`cyi cwem-2

  U½xevox gyÝxMÄ cwem

  ‡jŠnRs gyÝxMÄ cwem

  gyÝxMÄ m`i gyÝxMÄ cwem

  wmivRw`Lvb gyÝxMÄ cwem

   XvKv cwem-4

  kªxbMi gyÝxMÄ cwem

   XvKv cwem-2
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µ.bs †Rjv Dc‡Rjv cjøx we`y¨r mwgwZ µ.bs †Rjv Dc‡Rjv cjøx we`y¨r mwgwZ

9 bvivqYMÄ bvivqbMÄ m`i gyÝxMÄ cwem

  e›`i bvivqYMÄ cwem-1

  AvovBnvRvi bvivqYMÄ cwem-2

  iæcMÄ bvivqYMÄ cwem-1

   bvivqYMÄ cwem-2

  ‡mvbviMvuI gyÝxMÄ cwem

   bvivqYMÄ cwem-1

10 biwms`x cjvk biwms`x cwem-1

  ‡ejv‡ev biwms`x cwem-2

  g‡bvni`x biwms`x cwem-2

  ivqcyiv biwms`x cwem-2

  wkecyi biwms`x cwem-2

  biwms`x m`i biwms`x cwem-1

   biwms`x cwem-2

11 ivRevox evwjqvKvw›` ivRevox cwem

  cvskv ivRevox cwem

  ivRevox m`i ivRevox cwem

   cvebv cwem-2

  KvjyLvjx ivRevox cwem

  ‡Mvqvj›` ivRevox cwem

   cvebv cwem-2

12 kixqZcyi W¨vgyW¨v kixqZcyi cwem

  ‡NvmvBinvU kixqZcyi cwem

  kixqZcyi m`i kixqZcyi cwem

  RvwRiv kixqZcyi cwem

   gyÝxMÄ cwem

  bwoqv kixqZcyi cwem

   gyÝxMÄ cwem

  ‡f`iMÄ kixqZcyi cwem

   gyÝxMÄ cwem

13 Uv½vBj evmvBj Uv½vBj cwem

  ‡`j`yqvi Uv½vBj cwem

  KvwjnvZx Uv½vBj cwem

  bvMicyi Uv½vBj cwem

  mwLcyi Uv½vBj cwem

  Uv½vBj m`i Uv½vBj cwem

 Uv½vBj ‡Mvcvjcyi gqgbwmsn cwem-1

  fyqvcyi Rvgvjcyi cwem

   gqgbwmsn cwem-1

  NvUvBj gqgbwmsn cwem-1

  gaycyi gqgbwmsn cwem-1

  abevox gqgbwmsn cwem-1

  wgR©vcyi Uv½vBj cwem

   XvKv cwem-3

14 Rvgvjcyi eKkxMÄ Rvgvjcyi cwem

  ‡`IqvbMÄ Rvgvjcyi cwem

   MvBevÜv cwem

  Bmjvgcyi Rvgvjcyi cwem

   MvBevÜv cwem

  gv`viMÄ Rvgvjcyi cwem

  ‡gjv›`n Rvgvjcyi cwem

  mwilvevox Rvgvjcyi cwem

  Rvgvjcyi m`i Rvgvjcyi cwem

   ‡kicyi cwem

15 gqgbwmsn bv›`vBj wK‡kviMÄ cwem

  dyjevwoqv gqgbwmsn cwem-1

  gy³vMvQv gqgbwmsn cwem-1

  fvjyKv gqgbwmsn cwem-2

  MdiMvuI gqgbwmsn cwem-2

  wÎkvj gqgbwmsn cwem-2

  ‡avevDov gqgbwmsn cwem-3

  ‡MŠixcyi gqgbwmsn cwem-3

  nvjyqvNvU gqgbwmsn cwem-3

  Ck¦iMÄ gqgbwmsn cwem-3

  dyjcyi gqgbwmsn cwem-3

  ZvivKv›`v gqgbwmsn cwem-3

  gqgbwmsn m`i gqgbwmsn cwem-1

   gqgbwmsn cwem-3

16 ‡bÎ‡KvYv `~M©vcyi ‡bÎ‡Kvbv cwem

  LvwjqvRyox ‡bÎ‡Kvbv cwem

  KjgvKv›`v ‡bÎ‡Kvbv cwem

  ‡K›`yqv ‡bÎ‡Kvbv cwem

 ‡bÎ‡KvYv g`b ‡bÎ‡Kvbv cwem

  ‡gvnbMÄ ‡bÎ‡Kvbv cwem
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µ.bs †Rjv Dc‡Rjv cjøx we`y¨r mwgwZ µ.bs †Rjv Dc‡Rjv cjøx we`y¨r mwgwZ

  ‡bÎ‡Kvbv m`i ‡bÎ‡Kvbv cwem

  c~e©ajv ‡bÎ‡Kvbv cwem

  AvUcvov ‡bÎ‡Kvbv cwem

  evinvÆ ‡bÎ‡Kvbv cwem

17 ‡kicyi wSbvBMvZx ‡kicyi cwem

  bKjv ‡kicyi cwem

  bwjZvevwo ‡kicyi cwem

  ‡kicyi m`i ‡kicyi cwem

  kÖxe`©x ‡kicyi cwem

18 eªvþbevwoqv evÃvivgcyi Kywgjøv cwem-3

  AvLvDov eªvþYevwoqv cwem

  eªvþbevwoqv m`i  eªvþYevwoqv cwem

  Kmev eªvþYevwoqv cwem

  bexbMi eªvþYevwoqv cwem

  bvwmibMi eªvþYevwoqv cwem

  mivBj  eªvþYevwoqv cwem

  AvïMÄ eªvþYevwoqv cwem

  weRqbMi  eªvþYevwoqv cwem

19 Pvu`cyi nvRxMÄ Pvu`cyi cwem-1

  KPyqv Pvu`cyi cwem-1

  kvnvivw¯Í  Pvu`cyi cwem-1

  dwi`MÄ Pvu`cyi cwem-2

  gZje `w¶Y  Pvu`cyi cwem-2

  gZje DËi gyÝxMÄ cwem

   Pvu`cyi cwem-2

  nvBgPi kixqZcyi cwem

   Pvu`cyi cwem-2

  Pvu`cyi m`i gyÝxMÄ cwem

   Pvu`cyi cwem-2

   kixqZcyi cwem

20 PÆMÖvg Av‡bvqviv PÆMÖvg cwem-1

  evkuLvjx PÆMÖvg cwem-1

  KY©dyjx PÆMÖvg cwem-1

  mvZKvwbqv  PÆMÖvg cwem-1

 PÆMÖvg ‡evqvjLvjx PÆMÖvg cwem-1

  P›`bvBk PÆMÖvg cwem-1

  ‡jvnvMov PÆMÖvg cwem-1

  cwUqv  PÆMÖvg cwem-1

  dwUKQwo PÆMÖvg cwem-2

  ivs¸wbqv  PÆMÖvg cwem-2

  ivDRvb PÆMÖvg cwem-2

  nvUnvRvix PÆMÖvg cwem-3

  gximivB  PÆMÖvg cwem-3

  mxZvKyÛ PÆMÖvg cwem-3

21 Kywgjøv eiæov  Kywgjøv cwem-1

  gyiv`bMi  Kywgjøv cwem-1

  Pvw›`bv Kywgjøv cwem-1

  ‡`weØvi  Kywgjøv cwem-1

  eªvþYcvov  Kywgjøv cwem-2

  eywoPs  Kywgjøv cwem-2

  jvjgvB Kywgjøv cwem-2

  ‡PŠÏMÖvg  Kywgjøv cwem-2

  m`i `w¶Y  Kywgjøv cwem-2

  Av`k© m`i  Kywgjøv cwem-2

  ‡gNbv  Kywgjøv cwem-3

  wZZvm  Kywgjøv cwem-3

  `vD`Kvw›` Kywgjøv cwem-3

  ‡nvgbv  Kywgjøv cwem-3

  jvKkvg  Kywgjøv cwem-4

  g‡bvniMÄ Pvu`cyi cwem-1

   Kywgjøv cwem-4

  bv½j‡KvU  Kywgjøv cwem-4

22 K·evRvi P‡Kvwiqv  K·evRvi cwem

  K·evRvi m`i  K·evRvi cwem

  g‡nkLvjx  K·evRvi cwem

  ivgy K·evRvi cwem

  ‡UKbvd  K·evRvi cwem

  DwLqv  K·evRvi cwem

  ‡cKyqv  K·evRvi cwem

23 ev›`ievb jvgv K·evRvi cwem

  bvB¶¨sQwo K·evRvi cwem

24 ‡dbx QvMjbvBqv  ‡dbx cwem

  `vMbf~Tv ‡dbx cwem

  ‡dbx m`i  ‡dbx cwem
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µ.bs †Rjv Dc‡Rjv cjøx we`y¨r mwgwZ µ.bs †Rjv Dc‡Rjv cjøx we`y¨r mwgwZ

  ciïivg  ‡dbx cwem

  ‡mvbvMvRx  ‡dbx cwem

  dyjMvRx  ‡dbx cwem

25 j²xcyi j²xcyi m`i  j²xcyi cwem

  ivqcyi  j²xcyi cwem

  ivgMÄ j²xcyi cwem

  ivgMwZ j²xcyi cwem

   ‡fvjv cwem

  KgjbMi  j²xcyi cwem

26 ‡bvqvLvjx ‡eMgMÄ  ‡bvqvLvjx cwem

  ‡bvqvLvjx m`i  ‡bvqvLvjx cwem

  PvUwLj  ‡bvqvLvjx cwem

  ‡Kv¤úvbxMÄ  ‡bvqvLvjx cwem

  nvwZqv  ‡bvqvLvjx cwem

  ‡mbevM  ‡bvqvLvjx cwem

  ‡mvbvBgywo ‡bvqvLvjx cwem

  mye©YPi ‡bvqvLvjx cwem

  KweinvU  ‡bvqvLvjx cwem

27 nweMÄ AvRwgixMÄ nweMÄ cwem

  evûej nweMÄ cwem

  evwbqvPs nweMÄ cwem

  PybviæNvU nweMÄ cwem

  nweMÄ m`i nweMÄ cwem

  kv‡q¯ÍvMÄ nweMÄ cwem

  jvLvB nweMÄ cwem

  gvaecyi nweMÄ cwem

  bexMÄ nweMÄ cwem

   wm‡jU cwem-1

28 ‡gŠjfxevRvi eo‡jLv ‡gŠjfxevRvi cwem

  KgjMÄ ‡gŠjfxevRvi cwem

  KyjvDov ‡gŠjfxevRvi cwem

 ‡gŠjfxevRvi ‡gŠjfxevRvi m`i ‡gŠjfxevRvi cwem

  ivRbMi ‡gŠjfxevRvi cwem

  kÖxg½j ‡gŠjfxevRvi cwem

  Ryox ‡gŠjfxevRvi cwem

29 mybvgMÄ ag©cvkv ‡bÎ‡Kvbv cwem

  wek¦¤¢icyi mybvgMÄ cwem

  mybvgMÄ m`i mybvgMÄ cwem

  Zvwnicyi mybvgMÄ cwem

  kvwšÍMÄ (`tmybvgMÄ) mybvgMÄ cwem

  RvgvjMÄ mybvgMÄ cwem

  kvjøv nweMÄ cwem

   mybvgMÄ cwem

  RMbœv_cyi nweMÄ cwem

   mybvgMÄ cwem

  w`ivB nweMÄ cwem

   mybvgMÄ cwem

  ‡`vqvivevRvi mybvgMÄ cwem

   wm‡jU cwem-2

  QvZK mybvgMÄ cwem

   wm‡jU cwem-2

30 wm‡jU evjvMÄ wm‡jU cwem-1

  weqvbxevRvi wm‡jU cwem-1

  RwKMÄ wm‡jU cwem-1

  `w¶b myigv wm‡jU cwem-1

  wek¦bv_ wm‡jU cwem-1

  ‡dÂyMÄ wm‡jU cwem-1

  ‡MvjvcMÄ wm‡jU cwem-1

  ‡Kv¤úvbxMÄ  wm‡jU cwem-2

  ‡MvqvBbNvU wm‡jU cwem-2

  ‰RšÍvcyi wm‡jU cwem-2

  KvbvBNvU wm‡jU cwem-2

  wm‡jU m`i wm‡jU cwem-2

  ImgvbxbMi nweMÄ cwem

   wm‡jU cwem-1

31 e¸ov e¸ov m`i  e¸ov cwem-1

  `ycPvwPuqv e¸ov cwem-1

  Kvnvjy e¸ov cwem-1

  b›`xMÖvg e¸ov cwem-1

  wkeMÄ e¸ov cwem-1

  ‡mvbvZjv e¸ov cwem-2

  aybU  e¸ov cwem-2

  kvRvnvbcyi  e¸ov cwem-2

  ‡kicyi  e¸ov cwem-2
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µ.bs †Rjv Dc‡Rjv cjøx we`y¨r mwgwZ µ.bs †Rjv Dc‡Rjv cjøx we`y¨r mwgwZ

  MveZjx e¸ov cwem-2

  Av`gw`wN e¸ov cwem-1

   bIMvu cwem -1

  mvwiqvKvw›` Rvgvjcyi cwem

   e¸ov cwem-2

32 RqcyinvU Av‡°jcyi  RqcyinvU cwem

  RqcyinvU m`i RqcyinvU cwem

  KvjvB RqcyinvU cwem

  ‡¶Zjvj  RqcyinvU cwem

  cvuPwewe  RqcyinvU cwem

33 PvucvBbeveMÄ ‡fvjvnvU  PvucvBbeveMÄ cwem

  ‡Mvg¯Ívcyi PvucvBbeveMÄ cwem

  bv‡Pvj PvucvBbeveMÄ cwem

  PvucvBbeveMÄ PvucvBbeveMÄ cwem

  wkeMÄ PvucvBbeveMÄ cwem

34 bIMvu AvÎvB  bIMvu cwem -1

  e`jMvwQ bIMvu cwem -1

  bIuMv m`i  bIMvu cwem -1

  gv›`v bIMvu cwem -1

  ivYxbMi bIMvu cwem -1

  mvcvnvi  bIMvu cwem -2

  avgyBinvU bIMvu cwem -2

  cZœxZjv bIMvu cwem -2

  gnv‡`ecyi bIMvu cwem -1

   bIMvu cwem -2

 bIMvu wbqvgZcyi  bIMvu cwem -1

   PvucvBbeveMÄ cwem

  ‡cvikv bIMvu cwem -2

   PvucvBbeveMÄ cwem

35 bv‡Uvi bv‡Uvi m`i  bv‡Uvi cwem-1

  wmsov bv‡Uvi cwem-1

  bjWv½v bv‡Uvi cwem-1

  eovBMÖvg bv‡Uvi cwem-2

  ¸iæ`vmcyi  bv‡Uvi cwem-2

  jvjcyi bv‡Uvi cwem-2

  evMvwZcvov bv‡Uvi cwem-1

   bv‡Uvi cwem-2

36 cvebv fvO&¸iv cvebv cwem-1

  PvU‡gvni cvebv cwem-1

  dwi`cyi cvebv cwem-1

  Ck¦i`x cvebv cwem-1

  mvw_uqv cvebv cwem-2

  myRvbMi cvebv cwem-2

  ‡eov cvebv cwem-2

  cvebv m`i cvebv cwem-1

   cvebv cwem-2

  AvUNwiqv cvebv cwem-1

   cvebv cwem-2

37 ivRkvnx `~M©vcyi ivRkvnx cwem

  ‡Mv`vMvox ivRkvnx cwem

  ‡gvnbcyi ivRkvnx cwem

  Zv‡bvi ivRkvnx cwem

  cev ivRkvnx cwem

  cywVqv bv‡Uvi cwem-1

  evMgviv bv‡Uvi cwem-1

  evNv bv‡Uvi cwem-2

  PviNvU  bv‡Uvi cwem-2

38 wmivRMÄ ivqMÄ wmivRMÄ cwem-1

  wmivRMÄ m`i Rvgvjcyi cwem

   wmivRMÄ cwem-2

  ‡ejKywP wmivRMÄ cwem-2

 wmivRMÄ KvgviL›` wmivRMÄ cwem-2

  Zvovk cvebv cwem-1

   wmivRMÄ cwem-1

  Ejøvcvov cvebv cwem-1

   wmivRMÄ cwem-1

  kvnvRv`cyi cvebv cwem-2

   wmivRMÄ cwem-1

  KvRxcyi Rvgvjcyi cwem

   wmivRMÄ cwem-2

  ‡PŠnvwj Uv½vBj cwem

   wmivRMÄ cwem-1

   wmivRMÄ cwem-2

39 w`bvRcyi exiMÄ  w`bvRcyi cwem-1
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µ.bs †Rjv Dc‡Rjv cjøx we`y¨r mwgwZ µ.bs †Rjv Dc‡Rjv cjøx we`y¨r mwgwZ

  weij  w`bvRcyi cwem-1

  ‡evPvMÄ  w`bvRcyi cwem-1

  Kvnv‡ivj w`bvRcyi cwem-1

  Lvbmvgv w`bvRcyi cwem-1

  w`bvRcyi m`i w`bvRcyi cwem-1

  wPwiie›`i w`bvRcyi cwem-1

  weivgcyi w`bvRcyi cwem-2

  dyjevox w`bvRcyi cwem-2

  ‡NvovNvU  w`bvRcyi cwem-2

  nvwKgcyi  w`bvRcyi cwem-2

  beveMÄ w`bvRcyi cwem-2

  cve©Zxcyi w`bvRcyi cwem-2

40 MvBevÜv mv`yjøvcyi iscyi cwem-1

  MvBevÜv m`i MvBevÜv cwem

   Rvgvjcyi cwem

  ‡Mvwe›`MÄ  MvBevÜv cwem

  cjvkevox  MvBevÜv cwem

  mvNvUv MvBevÜv cwem

   Rvgvjcyi cwem

  dyjQwo MvBevÜv cwem

   Rvgvjcyi cwem

  my›`iMÄ KzwoMÖvg-jvjgwbinvU cwem

   iscyi cwem-1

41 KywoMÖvg fyiæ½vgvix KzwoMÖvg-jvjgwbinvU cwem

  wPjgvix Rvgvjcyi cwem

   KzwoMÖvg-jvjgwbinvU cwem

  dyjevox KzwoMÖvg-jvjgwbinvU cwem

  KywoMÖvg m`i  KzwoMÖvg-jvjgwbinvU cwem

  bv‡Mk¦ix  KzwoMÖvg-jvjgwbinvU cwem

  ivRvinvU  KzwoMÖvg-jvjgwbinvU cwem

  ivwRecyi Rvgvjcyi cwem

  ‡iŠgvix Rvgvjcyi cwem

  Dwjcyi Rvgvjcyi cwem

   KzwoMÖvg-jvjgwbinvU cwem

42 jvjgwbinvU Avw`Zgvix  KzwoMÖvg-jvjgwbinvU cwem

  jvjgwbinvU m`i  KzwoMÖvg-jvjgwbinvU cwem

43 bxjdvgvix ‰mq`cyi  iscyi cwem-2

  wWgjv  bxjdvgvix cwem

  ‡Wvgvi bxjdvgvix cwem

  RjXvKv  bxjdvgvix cwem

  wK‡kviMÄ  bxjdvgvix cwem

  bxjdvgvix m`i bxjdvgvix cwem

44 iscyi wgVvcyKyi  iscyi cwem-1

  cxiMvQv iscyi cwem-1

  cxiMÄ  iscyi cwem-1

  e`iMÄ  iscyi cwem-2

  MsMvPov  iscyi cwem-2

  KvDwbqv KzwoMÖvg-jvjgwbinvU cwem

   iscyi cwem-2

  iscyi m`i  iscyi cwem-2

  ZvivMÄ  iscyi cwem-2

45 VvKyiMvuI evwjqvWv½x VvKyiMvuI cwem

  nwicyi  VvKyiMvuI cwem

  cxiMÄ VvKyiMvuI cwem

  ivYxks‰Kj  VvKyiMvuI cwem

  VvKyiMvuI m`i  VvKyiMvuI cwem

46 cÂMo Av‡Uvqvix VvKyiMvuI cwem

  ‡ev`v VvKyiMvuI cwem

  ‡`exMÄ VvKyiMvuI cwem

  cÂMo m`i  VvKyiMvuI cwem

  ‡ZZywjqv  VvKyiMvuI cwem

47 ev‡MinvU ev‡MinvU m`i ev‡MinvU cwem

  wPZjgvix ev‡MinvU cwem

  dwKinvU ev‡MinvU cwem

  KPyqv ev‡MinvU cwem

  ‡gvjøvnvU ev‡MinvU cwem

  ‡gvsjv ev‡MinvU cwem

  ivgcvj ev‡MinvU cwem

  ‡gvojMÄ wc‡ivRcyi cwem

  k¥iY‡Lvjv wc‡ivRcyi cwem

48 h‡kvi evNvicvov h‡kvi cwem-1

  ‡PŠMvQv h‡kvi cwem-1

  kvk©v h‡kvi cwem-1

  h‡kvi m`i h‡kvi cwem-1
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µ.bs †Rjv Dc‡Rjv cjøx we`y¨r mwgwZ µ.bs †Rjv Dc‡Rjv cjøx we`y¨r mwgwZ

  wSKiMvQv h‡kvi cwem-1

  AfqbMi h‡kvi cwem-2

  ‡Kkecyi h‡kvi cwem-2

  gwbivgcyi h‡kvi cwem-2

49 bovBj Kvwjqv h‡kvi cwem-2

  ‡jvnvMov h‡kvi cwem-2

  bovBj m`i h‡kvi cwem-2

50 wSbvB`n nwiYvKyÛy wSbvB`n cwem

  wSbvB`n m`i wSbvB`n cwem

  KvwjMÄ  wSbvB`n cwem

  ‡KvUPv`cyi wSbvB`n cwem

  g‡nkcyi wSbvB`n cwem

  ‰kjKycv wSbvB`n cwem

51 Lyjbv dyjZjv h‡kvi cwem-2

  ewUqvNvUv Lyjbv cwem

  `v‡Kvc Lyjbv cwem

  Wygywiqv Lyjbv cwem

 Lyjbv w`Nwjqv Lyjbv cwem

  Kqiv Lyjbv cwem

  cvBKMvQv Lyjbv cwem

  iƒcmv Lyjbv cwem

   ev‡MinvU cwem

  ‡ZiLv`v Lyjbv cwem

   ev‡MinvU cwem

52 Kywóqv ‡fovgviv Kywóqv cwem

  ‡`ŠjZcyi Kywóqv cwem

  ‡LvKmv Kywóqv cwem

  Kywóqv m`i Kywóqv cwem

  wgicyi Kywóqv cwem

  KygviLvjx Kywóqv cwem

   cvebv cwem-2

53 gv¸iv gv¸iv m`i gv¸iv cwem

  ‡gvnv¤§`cyi gv¸iv cwem

  kvwjLv gv¸iv cwem

  kÖxcyi gv¸iv cwem

54 ‡g‡nicyi Mvsbx ‡g‡nicyi cwem

  ‡g‡nicyi m`i ‡g‡nicyi cwem

  gywRebMi ‡g‡nicyi cwem

55 PyqvWv½v AvjgWv½v ‡g‡nicyi cwem

  PyqvWv½v m`i ‡g‡nicyi cwem

  `vgyoû`v ‡g‡nicyi cwem

  RxebbMi ‡g‡nicyi cwem

56 mvZ¶xiv Avkvïwb mvZ¶xiv cwem

  ‡`envUv mvZ¶xiv cwem

  Kjv‡ivqv mvZ¶xiv cwem

  KvwjMÄ mvZ¶xiv cwem

  mvZ¶xiv m`i mvZ¶xiv cwem

  k¨vgbMi mvZ¶xiv cwem

  Zvjv mvZ¶xiv cwem

57 ewikvj ev‡KiMÄ  ewikvj cwem-1

  ewikvj m`i  ewikvj cwem-1

  evbvixcvov  ewikvj cwem-2

  Av‰MjSvov  ewikvj cwem-2

  eveyMÄ ewikvj cwem-2

  ‡MŠib`x ewikvj cwem-2

  DwRicyi  ewikvj cwem-2

  ‡g‡nw›`MÄ j²xcyi cwem

   ‡fvjv cwem

   ewikvj cwem-1

  wnRjv ewikvj cwem-1

   kixqZcyi cwem

  gyjv`x gv`vixcyi cwem

   kixqZcyi cwem

   ewikvj cwem-1

58 ‡fvjv ‡fvjv m`i ‡fvjv cwem

   j²xcyi cwem

  ‡evinvbDwÏb  ‡fvjv cwem

  Pid¨vkb ‡fvjv cwem

  ‡`ŠjZLvb  ‡fvjv cwem

  jvj‡gvnb ‡fvjv cwem

  ZRygwÏb  ‡fvjv cwem

59 SvjKvwV SvjKvwV m`i  SvjKvwV cwem

  KvVvwjqv  SvjKvwV cwem

  bjwQwU  SvjKvwV cwem
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µ.bs †Rjv Dc‡Rjv cjøx we`y¨r mwgwZ µ.bs †Rjv Dc‡Rjv cjøx we`y¨r mwgwZ

  ivRvcyi  SvjKvwV cwem

60 cUyqvLvjx evDdj  cUyqvLvjx cwem

  `kwgbv cUyqvLvjx cwem

   ‡fvjv cwem

  MjvwPcv cUyqvLvjx cwem

   ‡fvjv cwem

  Kjvcvov cUyqvLvjx cwem

  wgR©vMÄ  cUyqvLvjx cwem

  cUyqvLvjx cUyqvLvjx cwem

  `ygwK cUyqvLvjx cwem

  iv½vevjx cUyqvLvjx/‡fvjv cwem

61 ei¸bv AvgZjx  cUyqvLvjx cwem

  ei¸bv m`i cUyqvLvjx cwem

   wc‡ivRcyi cwem

  ‡eZvMx  cUyqvLvjx cwem

  ZvjZjx cUyqvLvjx cwem

  evgbv wc‡ivRcyi cwem

  cv_iNvUv cUyqvLvjx cwem

   wc‡ivRcyi cwem

62 wc‡ivRcyi  fvÛvwiqv  wc‡ivRcyi cwem

  KvDLvjx wc‡ivRcyi cwem

  gVevwoqv  wc‡ivRcyi cwem

  bvwRicyi wc‡ivRcyi cwem

  wc‡ivRcyi m`i wc‡ivRcyi cwem

  ‡bmvivev`  wc‡ivRcyi cwem

  B›`yiKvwb wc‡ivRcyi cwem

`yM©g b`x we‡aŠZ GjvKvq mve‡gwib K¨vej cwien‡bi `„k¨
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1 Dhaka  88 19

2 Mymensing 35 6

3 Chittagong 77 14

4 Rajshahi 67 13

5 Rangpur 55 08

6 Khulna  59 09

7 Barisal 41 06

8 Sylhet 40 05

 Total 462 80

Serial No. Division Included Upazila No. of PBSs

Division wise Upazila & Organized PBSs included in the RE Program
As on June 2021-2022
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Composition of Boards

Md. Selim Uddin
Chairman

Md. Hasan Maruf
Member (Admin)

Dipankar Biswas
Member (Finance)

Md. Amzad Hossain
Member (P&D)

Md. Amirul Islam
BADC, Dhaka

Swapan Kumar Ghosh
BSCIC, Dhaka

Abdur Rashid
BRDB, Dhaka

Engr. C F K Musaddeq Ahmed
BPDB, Dhaka

Mr. Golam Kibria
PGCB, Dhaka

Md Moniruzzaman FCA
ICAB, Dhaka

Debasish Chakrabortty
Member (D&O)

Muhammad Matiur Rahman
Member (Samity Management)
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Chairman’s Pro�le

Md. Selim Uddin has joined Bangladesh Rural Electri�cation Board (BREB) as the 
Chairman on 13 January 2022. He has been appointed as Chairman of 
RPCL-NORINCO Intl. Power Limited on January 24, 2022. He has also been 
appointed as Director of Power Grid Company of Bangladesh Ltd. on 3 February 
2022. He started his illustrious career in 1994 in the Bangladesh Civil Service 
(Administration Cadre). Before joining the BREB, he was working as Additional 
Secretary (Admn), Power Division, Ministry of Power, Energy & Mineral Resources, 
People's Republic of Bangladesh. As a member of Bangladesh Civil Service, he 
worked at di�erent levels of �eld administration such as Assistant Commissioner 
and Executive Magistrate, General Certi�cate O�cer, Upazilla Nirbahi O�cer, 
Deputy Secretary, Deputy Commissioner & District Magistrate, Joint Secretary 
and Additional Secretary. His key responsibility was supervising and monitoring 
the implementation of various schemes, programs, projects and government 
policies as well as responding to emergencies such as natural disasters and relief 
activities. He participated in di�erent skill enrichment programs, short courses, 
seminars, symposiums, and negotiation processes at home and abroad, which 
enriched him in handling essential a�airs of the government including framing, 
implementing and reviewing the di�erent policies and activities of the 
government. He previously worked for nearly half a decade in the Power Division 
from 2009-2015 in di�erent capacities. He put his excellent marks there in 
formulating di�erent policies and projects in the power sector which made him 
quite conversant and e�cient in managing the sector more con�dently. 

Mr. Selim Uddin was born in a respected Muslim family in Lohagara, Chattogram, 
Bangladesh. He completed his graduation and post-graduation in Economics 
from Chittagong University respectively in 1988 and 1990. Later he achieved 
another Master’s Degree (MSc) in Development Economics from Birmingham 
University, the United Kingdom in 2013. He is married and the father of two Sons. 
He has a special interest in Development economics, Power & Energy.

Mr. Selim Uddin visited India, Thailand, Malaysia, Philippines, Japan, USA, UK, 
Germany, Australia, UAE, Singapore, Turkiye, etc. as a part of his professional 
activities.
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Board Members’ Pro�le

Md. Hasan Maruf is a Joint Secretary to the Government of the People’s Republic 
of Bangladesh. He joined the BCS (Administration) Cadre in 1999. 

He started his career as an Assistant Commissioner at the o�ce of the Divisional 
Commissioner, Sylhet. Then he was posted to the Moulvibazar Collectorate as an 
Assistant Commissioner and Magistrate. He served in the �eld administration for 
over 13 years in the capacity of Assistant Commissioner, AC (Land), Senior Assistant 

Commissioner, NDC, RDC, LAO, ADLG and Magistrate of the 1st Class for over 7 years. He served as a UNO 
for more than 4 years and an ADC for 2 years under di�erent Collectorates.

He served as a Deputy Secretary to the Government in the Wage Earners Welfare Board under the 
ministry of Expatriate Welfare and Overseas Employment, in the Local Government Division, in the 
Cabinet Division and in the America & Japan Wing of the Economic Relations Division (ERD) till 2020. 

He was promoted to the rank of the Joint Secretary to the Government of The People’s Republic of 
Bangladesh in the Year 2020. Prior joining the BREB, he was serving as the Joint Secretary, World Bank 
Wing of the ERD. 

Md. Hasan Maruf earned his B.A. (Honours ) and Masters in English Literature from the University of 
Rajshahi. Then he did the 2nd Masters in Governance and Development (MGAD) from  the BRAC 
University. 

He received Trainings in the �eld of Social Safety Nets (SSN) from the World Bank Group, Washington DC; 
Public Private Partnership Strategies, Methods & Project Structuring from the IP3, Washington DC; 
Public Policy and Management from the  KDI, South Korea; International Economic Issues and 
Development Policy(IEIDP) from the RIS, New Delhi; International Development Cooperation from the  
Deakin University & Macquarie University of Australia. He earned Diploma in Project Planning and 
Management from the NAPD, Dhaka and Public Procurement from the CPTU, Planning Commision. He 
earned the PMP Certi�cation from the Project Management Institute, USA.

He joined the Bangladesh Rural Electri�cation Board (BREB) as a Member on 16 May 2022.

Dipankar Biswas, a Joint Secretary to the People’s Republic of Bangladesh, is now 
working as the Member (Finance) of Bangladesh Rural Electri�cation Board (BREB). 
He joined BREB on 25 April 2022. He is an o�cer of the BCS (Administration) Cadre 
in the 20th Batch of Bangladesh Civil Service. He started his career on 28 May 2001 
as an Assistant Commissioner under Divisional Commissioner O�ce, Khulna. He 
served as Assistant Commissioner under DC O�ce Khulna, Satkhira, Chuadanga. 

He was also Upazila Nirbahi O�cer in Kathalia, Pirojpur & Agailjhara, Barisal. He worked as an Additional 
Deputy Commissioner in Khulna. Later He worked as a Deputy Secretary in Ministry of Home a�airs and 
as a Joint Secretary in the Ministry of Public Administration at Bangladesh Secretariat. 

Dipankar Biswas received his BSC AG (Hons) from Bangladesh Agricultural University, Mymensingh. He 
has participated in many foreign training programe in South Korea, Italy, China, India and visited many 
other countries due to o�cial purposes.

Permanent Members’ Pro�le
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Md. Amzad Hossain joined the REB in 1989 as an Assistant Engineer. He has been 
serving for about 33 years in di�erent position including long time in Power Cell, 
MPEMR. He has variety of experience in power sector including sector reforms, 
policy & legislation, pricing, IPPS performance appraisal and multy-discepline 
activites on power sector development He is graduated in EEE from RUET in 1988 
and MBA from Dhaka University.

He has participated in many foreign trainings in USA, UK, Australia, Canada, Germany, Singapore, 
Malaysia, Philippines, Thailand, India, Sri Lanka & Nepal. He also received best awards from SARI/E USAID 
in 2002 in Colombo and Hyderabad on Incentive-Based Performance Regulation and Sector Regulatory 
Reforms. He is a life Fellow of the Institution of Engineers, Bangladesh.

Muhammad Matiur Rahman joined as Member (Samity Management) of BREB on 
March 18, 2021. He was appointed as an Assistant Director on 26.02.1989. Since then 
he has gathered vast amount of experiences by performing diversi�ed 
responsibilities in di�erent directorates of Bangladesh Rural Electri�cation Board 
(BREB) as Deputy Director and Director. He also worked as the Executive Director of 
BREB since 10.03.2019 before joining as Member (Samity Management). He has taken 

a curial role for reforming Bangladesh Rural Electri�cation Board (BREB) & updating BREB/PBS instructions 
series in the years 2013 & 2014. Mr. Matiur Rahman born in Jamalpur district on January 29, 1964. He 
received his BSc and MSc Degree in Economics from Jahangirnagar University. Then he earned MDS (Master 
of Development Studies) degree in 2009 from the University of Dhaka. He has strengthened his capability 
by participating in versatile training programs arranged in USA, Australia and in Training Institutes in 
Bangladesh. He has 33+ years of experience in Rural Electri�cation Program. He is a lifetime member of 
Bangladesh Economic Association (No. LM-1830) and Jahangirnagar University Alumni Association.

Debasish Chakrabortty started his career as an Assistant Engineer in BREB on 
08.11.1989. He served as an Assistant Engineer in Director Personnel, Kustia Project 
Division, Noakhali Project Division, Central WareHouse, Khulna, System Operation 
(Regional O�ce), Khulna and got promotion as a Deputy Director on 22.01.2009 as 
an XEN, S/O, Chattogram Zone. He worked in Khulna Central WareHouse & MPSS 
Directorate. He was promoted as a Superintending Engineer and engaged to serve 

in Directorate of Environment & Social Management and as a Project Director, TAPP, World Bank 
�nanced and then as Project Director, UREDS World Bank �nanced and CS&M Directorate. Then he was 
promoted as an Additional Chief Engineer and a Chief Engineer (Project). Finally, He got a promotion as 
a Member (Distribution & Operation) on 11.02.2022.  He gathered experience in multi-dimensions, such 
as construction of Electrical Distribution Systems, Composition of the Speci�cation of Material 
Equipment, Evaluation of Bid documents, Planning of Materials & Equipment Management, Project 
Management, Technical Assistance in REB System, Repair & Maintenance of Equipments, Testing of 
Materials & Equipment to ensure the quality of procured material which helped him to perform the 
current responsibility successfully, He was born on 31 December,1965 in Khulna. He completed his B.Sc. 
Engineering in Electrical & Electronics Engineering (EEE) from the then BIT, Khulna (Present KUET) in 
1988 & MBA from Khulna University. He achieved his Ph.D in Human Resource Management from 
American World University, USA under the direct supervision of Prof. Jahid Hasan, University of Dhaka in 
the year of 2012.  He has enriched himself by attending various professional courses, such as the Power 
Transmission & Distribution Course in Germany, the Energy Engineering Course in Korea and the Smart 
Grid Course in Australia & Newzealand and also Power Sector in China. 
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Swapan Kumar Ghosh is a joint secretary of the People's Republic of Bangladesh. He 
is now working as the director (�nance) of Bangladesh Small and Cottage Industry 
Corporation  (BSCIC). He started his career as an assistant commissioner in 
Lalmonirhat. He joined the administration cadre of Bangladesh Civil service in 1989 
(8th batch). He joined BSCIC on May 10, 2018. His 32 years career is enriched with a 
vast amount of experience gathered from both his working at �eld administration 

and central Govt. He was the Deputy Director at CPEIMU & Director at FDC. He was promoted to the joint 
Secretary in 2016. He got his honors & masters in Accounting from Dhaka University. In Personal life, he 
was born in Narsingdi in 1963. His spouse is a housewife and blessed with two sons.

Abdur Rashid is a Joint Secretary of the People's Republic of Bangladesh. He is 
now working as the Director (Field Service) of the Bangladesh Rural Development 
Board (BRDB). He joined the Administration Cadre of Bangladesh Civil Service in 
1993 (11th batch). He started his career as an Assistant Commissioner in Divisional 
Commissioner's o�ce in Dhaka. He was posted to the o�ce of the Deputy 
Commissioner of Netrakona after one month of his �rst joining. He is enriched with 

28 years of working experience both in �eld Administration and central Government. He worked in 
di�erent levels of �eld administration such as Assistant Commissioner, Senior Assistant Commissioner, 
UNO at various places of Bangladesh. During his employment in central govt., he was the Senior 
Assistant Secretary at the Ministry of Religious A�airs and the Ministry of �sheries & livestock. He was 
also the Deputy Secretary at the Ministry of Liberation War A�airs. He was the Deputy Director at the 
Department of Forms and Publications from July 2011 to September 2014 and also in Export Promotion 
Bureau from September 2014 to October 2019. He was promoted to Joint Secretary in 2019.

Mr. Rashid received B.sc (honours) degree in Agriculture from Bangladesh Agricultural University (BAU), 
Mymensingh and also completed a Master's Degree in Agronomy from the same University (BAU).  His 
spouse, Mrs. Fauzia Bhuiyan, is a media person. He has been blessed with two sons and one daughter; 
He has been a part time member of Bangladesh Rural Electri�cation Board (BREB) since March 2020.

Mr. Golam Kibria is the current Managing Director of Power Grid Company of 
Bangladesh Limited (PGCB). Prior to this, he served as the Managing Director 
of Coal Power Generation Company Bangladesh Limited (CPGCBL). Mr. Kibria, 
having dynamic foothold in power sector, also worked as the Chief Engineer, 
o�ce of the Chief Engineer, Private Generation (IPP/RPP) of Bangladesh Power 
Development Board. He joined as a Member of Bangladesh Rural 

Electri�cation Board on 18 November 2019.

Mr. Kibria possess graduation degree from Bangladesh University of Engineering & Technology 
(BUET) in 1984 having more than 35 (Thirty-Five) years of diverse experience in power sector to his 
credit.

He started his career with Bangladesh Power Development Board (BPDB) as Assistant Engineer in 
1985. In his long Service career, he served at various positions in the arena of Augmentation of Gird 
Substation, Grid Maintenance Circle, Load Dispatch Division, Design & Inspection-1, Independent 
Power Producer (IPP) Cell-1&2, private generation (IPP/PPP) and other �eld of Engineering. 

Part time Members’ Pro�le
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Md Moniruzzaman FCA, is a Fellow Member of the Institute of Chartered 
Accountants of Bangladesh (ICAB) and also a Member-Council of the said 
Institute. He was a Vice President of ICAB for the year 2019. He Joined ACNABIN, 
Chartered Accountants, one of the largest leading chartered accountancy �rms in 
Bangladesh, as a Partner in the year 2003 and has been working there as a Senior 
Partner. He completed his B. Com. (Hons) and M.Com. in Accounting from the 

Department of Accounting & Information System of the University of Dhaka. He also completed his 
articleship with ACNABIN, Chartered Accountants. Before his joining ACNABIN as a Partner, he worked 
there as a Manager for Audit & Assurance, Taxation, and Business Advisory Services.

Presently, Mr. Md. Moniruzzaman FCA is the Chairman of Members’ Issues, Services and Welfare 
Committee of the Council of ICAB and also the Co-chairman of the Committee on Public Finance and 
Public Sector Accounting as well as the Review Committee on Published Accounts and Reports of the 
Council-ICAB. Besides, he is a member of other 15 (�fteen) standing and non-standing committees 
including the Examination Committee of ICAB. He was a faculty member of ICAB. He worked as an 
Independent Director and the Chairman of the Audit Committee of 2(two) listed companies namely, 
Janata Insurance Company Limited and Golden Son Limited. He is a Life Member of Dhaka University 
Alumni Association, Accounting Alumni Association and SM Hall Ex-students Somity of the University of 
Dhaka. He is also a Life and Executive Committee member of Bangladesh Accounting Association. His 
spouse, Mrs. Abida Sultana is a housewife.

Md. Amirul Islam was born in a respectable Muslim family from the village of 
Haroa under the Upazila of Baraigram district Natore 1964. He is the second son of 
four children. His father’s name is late Azim uddin Mondal, Mother’s name Mrs 
Ulamon Begum.  Mr. Islam completed his secondary and higher secondary 
education from St. Joscph’s Multilateral high school Bonpara and New 
Government Degree Collage, Rajshahi respectively. He completed his B. Sc. Ag 
(Hons) Degree 1985 held in 1988 from Bangladesh Agriculture University (BAU) 

Mymensingh. He also did his Masters Degree in Entomology from the same University.

Mr. Islam joined Bangladesh Civil Service (Postal) Cadre as an Assistant Postmaster General in 1991.  He 
served as Deputy postmaster general, Additional Post master General and Director (International postal 
service) in the Postal Department. Later on he was promoted as Deputy Secretary and Joint Secretary to 
the Government. He has been serving as the Member Director (Finance) at the Bangladesh Agricultural 
Developement Corporation (BADC) since June 2020. 

Mr. Islam actively took part in various national and international seminars, trainings, workshops, 
meeting etc at home and abroad.

He participated many trainings and workshops at home and abroad as well as visited many countries as 
o�cial delegation for training, joint venture projects, Inspection of Equipment & material and 
manufacturing process.

Mr. Kibria is Life Fellow of the Institution of Engineers, Bangladesh (IEB) & Life Member of the BUET 
Alumni.

He is also a Board Director of Bangladesh Power Management Institute (BPMI), Coal Power Generation 
Company Bangladesh Limited (CPGCBL) and Nuclear Power Plant Company Bangladesh Ltd (NPCBL).

Mr. Golam Kibria was born in a renowned Muslim family in Barishal District. He is married and blessed 
with two beloved Daughters.
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cjøx we`y¨r ¯úU wgUvwis Kvh©µ‡g e¨¯Í wm‡jU cwem-1 Gi ÒAv‡jvi †dwiIqvjvÓ wUg

Engr. C F K Musaddeq Ahmed is working as the Member (Distribution) of the 
Bangladesh Power Development Board (BPDB). He has joined this post on July 
24, 2022. He is also working as a part time Member of Bangladesh Rural 
Electri�cation Board (BREB). He started his career as an Assistant Engeneer at the 
Bangladesh Power Development Board (BPDB) on 4th September 1986. 
Throughout his 35 years career, he is specially enriched with vast experience on 

distribution system management. He has worked as Assistant Engineer, Sub-divisional Engineer, 
Executive Engineer, Superintending Engineer and Chief Engineer at various o�ces under BPDB. Earlier, 
he was the General Manager, Commercial Operation of BPDB. He also worked in Power Cell, Power 
Division and Bangladesh Energy Regulatory Commission (BERC) as Director. He has visited USA, 
Austrilia, India, Nepal, Philippines, UK & Japan for training and occupational purpose.

Engr. C F K Musaddeq Ahmed has received his B.Sc. Engineering Degree in Mechanical Engineering from 
Bangladesh University of Engineering and Technology (BUET), Dhaka in 1986.
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BREB’s Organizational Set up

Composition of the Board:
The Board consists of a chairman and �ve full time Members. In addition there are six part time Members 
who attend Board meetings only. The board is a body corporate with perpetual succession.

The Chairman and �ve full time Members are appointed by the Govt.

 Secretariat is responsible for recording the minutes of the Board meeting and issuance of Board 
decision for execution. 

 Programme Planning Directorate is responsible for formulation of new RE projects, preparation of 
Annual Development Budget, securing foreign �nancing, undertaking impact evaluation of the RE 
Projects and submission of Development Reports to the Govt. and development partners.

 Internal Audit Directorate is responsible for ensuring �nancial control and discipline of various 
o�ces of BREB.

CHAIRMAN

MEMBER
(Administration)

MEMBER
(Finance)

MEMBER
(Planning & 

Development)

MEMBER
(Samity 

Management)

MEMBER
(Distribution & 

Operation)

Secretariat Programme Planning 
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Internal Audit 
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MEMBER
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 Power Grid 
Company of 
Bangladesh 
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Bangladesh 

(ICAB )

CHAIRMAN
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PBS Loans & 
Budget 

Directorate

Procurement
Directorate

Finance
Directorate

Accounts
Directorate

PBS Audit 
Directorate

Financial 
Monitoring 

(North) 
Directorate

Financial 
Monitoring 

(South) 
Directorate

Estate & 
Logistic 

Directorate

Public 
Relations 

Directorate

Personnel 
Administration 

Directorate

Enquiry & 
Discipline

Directorate

Training
Directorate

Legal A�airs
Directorate

 Public Relations Directorate is responsible for media coverage, publication of advertisement in the 
newspapers, publication of annual report, newsletter and di�erent publication works.

 Enquiry & Discipline Directorate is responsible for conducting enquires against di�erent allegations 
of BREB/PBS o�cials and taking appropriate actions with the approval of the competent authority.

 Personnel Administration Directorate is responsible for recruiting, transfer, posting, administrative 
orders, employee retirement bene�t and all service related matters.

 The Training Directorate is responsible for conducting the training of BREB/PBSs o�cials and 
employees, preparation of proper curriculum for training activities, undertaking departmental 
examinations and selection of employees for foreign and local trainings.

 Legal A�airs Directorate is responsible for legal matters and expatriate consultant administration.

MEMBER
(Administration)

 Controller is responsible for the overall �nancial management of BREB and the PBSs including 
budgetary control.

 Finance Directorate is responsible for release of fund from the Govt. PBS �nancial management 
monitoring, budget clearance & release of fund, debt service liabilities etc.

 Accounts directorate is responsible for payment of employee’s �nancial bene�t, contractors’ 
payment, management of BREB fund etc.

 Palli Bidyut Samity Audit Directorate is responsible PBS annual audit.

 Financial Monitoring Directorate is responsible for Proposing & Implementing Financial 
Management of the PBSs.

 Palli Bidyut Samity Loans & Budget Directorate is responsible for allocation of PBS annual 
development budget, loan reconciliation etc.

 Procurement Directorate is responsible for procurement of project related and other materials 
through international and local competitive bidding within the framework of the annual 
development budget and the provision of the loan agreement.

MEMBER
(Finance)

Controller 
(Finance & Accounts)
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 Chief Engineer (Planning and Development) is responsible for Engineering planning, Design and 
Operational activities of the PBSs.

 Additional Chief Engineer (Planning & Design) is responsible for the planning and design activities of 
the PBSs under the o�ce of Chief Engineer (Planning & Operation).

 Clearance, Storage and Movement Directorate is responsible for clearance of materials from the 
customs, storage of materials to the warehouse and dispatch of materials to the project, PBS 
warehouse.

 System Operations Directorate is responsible for system operation and maintenance of the PBS line 
and sub stations.

 System Engineering and Design Directorate is responsible for line design, approval of line design, 
system study, preparation of key map and preparation of master plan.

 Inspection & Testing Directorate is responsible for pre-shipment & post landing inspection of 
imported and local materials and equipment.

 ICT Directorate is responsible for developing & maintaining any software needed for overall RE 
system and monitoring ICT activities.

 Renewable Energy Directorate is responsible for monitoring the overall activities of Renewable 
Energy programme in RE system.

 O�ce of the SE (Energy Audit & Tari�) is responsible for determining and monitoring APA agreement 
with the PBSs in compliance with the rules & regulation of Ministry of Power, Energy & Mineral 
Resources.

 Material Planning and Standard Speci�cation Directorate is responsible for preparation of material 
speci�cation, materials indent and allocation of materials to the project for line construction.

Renewable 
Energy 

Directorate

MEMBER
(Planning and Development)

Chief Engineer
(Planning & Operation)

Additional Chief Engineer
(Planning & Design)

Clearance, 
Storage & 

Movement 
Directorate

System 
Operation 

Directorate

System 
Engineering & 

Design 
Directorate

Inspection & 
Testing 

Directorate

ICT Directorate

O�ce of the SE 
(R&D)

O�ce of the SE 
(Energy Audit 

& Tari�)

MPSS 
Directorate

GIS Directorate O�ce of the SE 
(Generation)

O�ce of the SE 
(Env. & Social 

Management)
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 Executive Director is responsible for overseeing the operational and management activities of the PBSs.

 PBS Monitoring & Management Operation (Central/North/South/East/West) Directorates are 
responsible for the overall management and monitoring of the PBSs within their own jurisdiction. 
Existing 80 (Eighty) PBSs are divided within these �ve directorates for their functional and 
administrative activities.

 PBS Human Resource Directorate is responsible for the recruitment, transfer, posting & promoting of 
PBS o�cials.

 PBS Enquiry & Investigation Directorate is responsible for conducting Primary enquires and 
investigations of di�erent allegations against PBSs o�cials with the approval of the competent 
authority.

PBS 
Human

Resource
Directorate

PBS 
Enquiry & 

Investigation
Directorate

MEMBER
(Samity Management)

Executive
Director

PBS 
Monitoring & 
Management 

Operation 
(Cental) 

Directorate

PBS 
Monitoring & 
Management 

Operation 
(North) 

Directorate

PBS 
Monitoring & 
Management 

Operation 
(South) 

Directorate

PBS 
Monitoring & 
Management 

Operation  
(East) 

Directorate

PBS 
Monitoring & 
Management 

Operation 
(West) 

Directorate

 GIS Directorate is responsible for preparing map for construction of 33 KV lines.

 O�ce of the SE (Environment & Social Management) is responsible for provision of information to 
di�erent development partners about the work environment and doing valuable research about it.

 O�ce of the SE (Generation) is responsible for monitoring various contracts between BREB & 
Independent Power Plant (IPP) and activities of IPPs.

 O�ce of the SE (R&D) is responsible for analysing problems, Prospects & the path to develop 
BREB/PBSs.
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 Chief Engineer (Project) is responsible for overall constructional activities of BREB/PBS which 
involves electrical line, sub-stations and civil constructions.

 Additional Chief Engineer (OM&D) is responsible for monitoring construction, operation, 
maintenance and distribution of BREB/PBSs electric lines, sub-station, grid & civil works under the 
o�ce of Chief Engineer (Project).

 Superintending Engineers under the directive of the Chief Engineer (Project) and supervision of 
Additional Chief Engineer are responsible for management, supervision and monitoring of line 
substation and civil construction within their own jurisdiction. They are also responsible for 
management of Consultants and contractors in the �eld level.

 O�ce of the SE (Grid & Substation) is responsible for all activities including monitoring, controling, 
and drawing/designing of sub-station built by BREB.

Superintending
Engineer
Jashore

Zone

Superintending
Engineer
Rangpur

Zone

MEMBER
(Distribution & Operation)

Chief Engineer
(Project)

Additional Chief
Engineer (OM&D)

Superintending
Engineer

Dhaka
 Zone (North)

Superintending
Engineer

Dhaka
 Zone (South)

Superintending
Engineer

Mymensingh
 Zone

Superintending
Engineer
Rajshahi

Zone

Superintending
Engineer

Bogra
Zone

O�ce of the SE 
(Grid & 

Substation)

Superintending
Engineer
Faridpur

Zone

Superintending
Engineer
Barishal

Zone

Superintending
Engineer

Sylhet
Zone

Superintending
Engineer
Cumilla

Zone

Superintending
Engineer

Chattogram
Zone
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evcwe‡evÕi gvbbxq †Pqvig¨vb Ges m`m¨e„‡›`i g‡a¨ 2022-23 A_©eQ‡ii GwcG ¯^vÿi Abyôv‡bi LÛwPÎ

evcwe‡ev Ges wmivRMÄ B‡KvbwgK †Rvb Gi g‡a¨ mg‡SvZv ¯§viK (MoU) ¯^vÿi Abyôv‡bi w¯’iwPÎ
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Existing Manpower of BREB & PBSs

Functions of BREB

Total Approved Post : 1,685 nos
Existing Manpower : 1,459 nos
  No. of O�cers : 790
  No. of  Sta�s : 669

Employees Retired in FY 2020-2021 : 37 nos
  No. of O�cers : 16
  No. of  Sta�s : 21

New Recruitment in FY 2020-2021 : 100 nos
  No. of O�cers : 17
  No. of  Sta�s : 83

Total Approved Post : 51,510 nos
Existing Manpower : 43,870 nos
  No. of O�cers : 1,541
  No. of  Sta�s : 42,329

Total Female Manpower 
  No. of O�cers : 54
  No. of  Sta�s : 4,785
  No. of Contractual Sta�s : 1,129

BREB PBSs

Government of Bangladesh has entrusted BREB to discharge the following responsibilities:

 Establish electricity generation, transmission, transformation and distribution system in the rural 
and semi-urban areas of Bangladesh.

 Take measures for e�ective use of electricity to foster rural development such as development of 
agriculture and establishment of rural industries.

 With the approval of the govt. determine the criteria for Rural Electri�cation and associated works, 
conduct surveys and feasibility studies and prepare schemes for establishment of electrical system in 
the rural areas.

 Submit reports and project proposals to the govt. for approval and to execute the approved projects.

 Take over distribution lines, sub-stations and assets from Bangladesh Power Development Board & 
other entities and arrange for their management.

 Organize the potential consumers of electricity into formal and informal groups, such as Palli Bidyut 
Samities, societies, associations and companies for the purpose of execution and management of 
schemes and providing related services.

 Prescribe by-laws for the Palli Bidyut Samities and other groups for their registration with the board 
and determine the manner of their functioning.

 Receive grants and loans from the govt. and other bodies and individuals for creating funds for the 
purpose of carrying out its business. Advance funds on such terms and conditions as it may 
determine to any samity or other group for the execution of the approved projects.

 Hand over to any Palli Bidyut Samity or other group complete schemes for operations and 
maintenance.

 Organize e�ective program for preparation, execution, operation and management of rural 
electri�cation program.
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RE Program: Present Activities and Future Planning
Since the energization of the �rst village nearly 45 years ago BREB has established 80 Palli Bidyut 
Samities against 82 (Eighty Two) Area Coverage Rural Electri�cation Projects all over Bangladesh. The 
Approved program includes 462 upazilla (including Rangabali Upazila of Patuakhali) covering 61 
Districts. During the span of these 45 years of operational period ended on 30 June 2022, BREB has 
constructed a total of 572,451 kilometers distribution lines and 1279 (17,210 MVA) numbers of 33/11 KV 
sub-stations have been energized. Total number of electric meters installed as on June, 2022 is 
33,539,445.

Present activities:
Under the Revised Annual Development Program (RADP), BDT 2,309.82 core has been allocated for the 
�scal year 2021-22 against 05 projects under Bangladesh Rural Electri�cation Board. Through the 
implementation of these projects, it will be possible to bring more new consumers under the 
electri�cation umbrella. A total of 12091 km distribution line has been constructed/upgraded through 
03 on-going projects and Palli Bidyut Samity (PBS)/Deposit funded work order against a total target of 
10,205 km lines in the current �scal year. The details are as follows:

 Prescribe standards for works, equipment, operations, maintenance, procurement, warehousing, 
personnel and �scal administration and other aspects of management to be followed by the Board 
and the Palli Bidyut Samities.

 Prescribe relending terms for the Palli Bidyut Samities, borrowing funds from the government and 
prescribe regulations for project appraisal and credit administration.

 Enter into any business including manufacture of electric equipment and enter into any contract and 
arrangements with others for e�cient discharge of program activities.

 Approve the rate of electricity to be levied by the samities for sale of electric power.

 Appoint such o�cers and other employees and engage such consultants, advisors, auditors and 
contractors as it may deem necessary for the performance of the functions.

1.5 Million Consumer Connection through Rural Electri�cation Expansion 
(2nd Revision with Provision of 1.95 Million Consumer Connection)

Distribution Network Expansion for 100% Rural Electri�cation (Dhaka, 
Mymensingh, Chittagong & Sylhet Divisions) (2nd Revised)

Distribution Network Expansion for 100% Rural Electri�cation (Rajshahi, 
Rangpur, Khulna & Barisal Divisions) (2nd Revised)

Palli Bidyut Samity PBS Fund

Deposit

   Total =

702

3748

4291

2442

908

12091

01.

02.

03.

04.

05.

SL.
No Name of the Project

Achievement in the
FY 2021-2022 (km)
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Ongoing projects Information: 2021-2022:

SL.
No Name of the Project

Project Cost (Tk. in Lac) Sub-stationConsumer
connection

(Nos.)

Development
Partner

Project
period

Line
(km) SS.

(Nos.)
Capacity

(MVA)GOB BREB PA Total

01. 831662.36 0.00 0.00 831662.36 01/01/2016
to

31/12/2021

1950000 59000 118 1180 -1.5 Million Consumer 
Connection through Rural 
Electri�cation Expansion 
(2nd Revision with 
Provision of 1.95 Million 
Consumer Connection)

02. 657972.83 6627.17 0.00 664600.00 01/01/2017
to

30/06/2022

1710000 47840 169 1945 -Distribution Network 
Expansion for 100% Rural 
Electri�cation (Dhaka, 
Mymensingh, Chittagong 
& Sylhet Divisions) 
(2nd Revised)

03. 621398.00 6168.81 0.00 627566.81 01/01/2017
to

30/06/2022

1690000 48255 111 1105 -Distribution Network 
Expansion for 100% Rural 
Electri�cation (Rajshahi, 
Rangpur, Khulna & Barisal 
Divisions) (2nd Revised)

04. 6690.60 268.74 32415.58 39374.92 01/07/2018
to

31/12/2022

2000 nos.
Solar

pump
irrigation

48255 - - ADBSolar Photovoltaic 
Pumping for Agricultural 
Irrigation (1st Revised)

05. 56726.39 80888.47 170007.64 307622.50 01/07/2021
to

30/06/2025

- 11846 51 660 ADBModernization and 
Capacity Enhancement of 
BREB Network (Khulna  
Division)

cUzqvLvjx †Rjvi iv½vevjx Dc‡Rjvq mve‡gwib K¨ve‡ji gva¨‡g AdwMÖW GjvKvq `ªæZ we`y¨r ms‡hvM Kvh©µg
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Conversion of Overhead Distribution Network into Underground Electric 
Distribution Network under Dhaka PBS-4 (Phase-I):

Due to the geographical location and being situated near the capital city Dhaka. A high number of new 
areas are used for residential purpose with establishment of big number of industries giving rise to high 
load demand in Dhaka Polli Bidyut Samity-4. In addition investment from in both government and 
non-government sectors are gradually increasing in these areas on a larger scale.

At present Dhaka-4 is distributing 1.95 Lac. connection against 70 MW through 08 nos. 33/11 KV 
substation, 08 nos. 33KV feeder, 64 nos. 11 KV feeder overhead power distribution network.  
Considering the density of the area and high price of land and social barriers and to meet up the 
expected electricity need till 2041 as per power sector  master plan, it’s very di�cult to expand and 
up-gradation of existing distribution network.

Considering overall condition it has been planned to convert the present overhead distribution 
network, required expansion/up-gradation into underground distribution network. This will contribute 
to the quality, uninterrupted and safe distribution of energy in future.

Since the project area is near Dhaka city, there is a huge possibility of establishment of large numbers of 
small, medium and big cottage industries in there. The implementation of this project will help meet up 
the growing power need in these areas. Simultaneously it will also contribute to maintain quality, 
uninterrupted, safe and e�cient power distribution.  This overall power development will encourage 
more industry set up which in turn shall increase employment opportunity reducing poverty among 
the poor class of the area.

The people of 5 unions, Aganagar, Zinzira, konda, Tegharia and Suvadda of Keraniganj upazilla of Dhaka 
district will be bene�tted from the implementation of this project. In these areas a total of 298 Km 
underground Electric Distribution Network will be established. Moreover a feasibility study is going on 
in 7 PBS such as Munshiganj, Manikganj, Narsingdi-1 & 2, Gazipur-2, Narayanganj-1 & 2.

The project will contribute to increase the income of the people of the project area by contributing to 
the industrialization of the project. Improving the quality of life through increasing family income and 
employment of women, will help eliminate gender inequality, raise health awareness and contribute to 
family decision making.

The implementation of this project will not have any adverse e�ect on the environment. Rather, the 
project will help reduce the use of diesel as a fuel source in commercial and industrial plants. Overall, the 
project will help reduce global warning by reducing carbon emissions.
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Future Projects Information:

SL.
No

Project period
(Proposed)

Approximate
Project Cost
(Lac. Taka)

Probable
Funding Source Comments/Current StatusName of the Project

01. 01/07/2022
to

30/06/2027

137580.60 BREBConversion of Overhead Distribution 
Network into Underground Electric 
Distribution Network under Dhaka 
PBS-4 (Phase-1)

DPP has been sent to Power 
Division

02. 01/07/2022
to

30/06/2026

67972.36 KfW/BREBRenovation and Modernization of 
Existing 33/11 kV Wooden Pole 
Mounted Substations in BREB (Phase-I)

DPP has been Approved in 
ECNEC on 10 May 2022

03. 01/07/2022
to

30/06/2024

105759.22 BREBInstallation of 5 Lac Smart Pre-Payment 
Meter and Meter communication 
system under Rural Electri�cation 
Program

DPP Preparation is going on

04. 01/07/2022
to

30/06/2024

413188.32 GOB/BREBInstallation of 31 Lac Smart 
Pre-Payment Meter under Rural 
Electri�cation Program

DPP Preparation is going on

05. 01/07/2022
to

30/06/2027

617883.41 IDA/GOB/BREBModernization and Capacity 
Enhancement of BREB Network 
(Dhaka-Mymensingh Division) 

DPP has been Approved in 
ECNEC on 14 June 2022

06. 01/07/2022
to

30/06/2027

705152.82 AIIB/GOB/BREBModernization and Capacity 
Enhancement of BREB Network 
(Chittagong-Sylhet  Division)

DPP Preparation is going on

07. 01/07/2022
to

30/06/2027

489788.13 AIIB/GOB/BREBModernization and Capacity 
Enhancement of BREB Network 
(Rajshahi-Rangpur  Division)

Already 1st PSC Meeting has 
been completed

08. 01/07/2022
to

30/06/2026

101227.24 BREBModernization and Capacity 
Enhancement of BREB Network 
(Barishal  Division)

DPEC Meeting held on 08 
August 2022

09. 01/07/2022
to

30/06/2024

39591.78 BREBEstablishment of SCADA System in 13 
PBS in BREB Distribution Network

PDPP has been sent to Power 
Division.

10. 01/07/2022
to

30/06/2025

14052.00 KOREA 
(ODA GRANT)

Energy Storage System Installation 
with GIS for BREB’s Distribution 
Network (Phase-I).

PDPP has been sent to Power 
Division.

11. 01/07/2022 to
30/06/2026

181144.90 BREBRehabilitation of BREB’s risky 
Distribution lines in Public Areas 

PDPP Preparation is going on

12. 01/07/2022 to
30/06/2026

5000.00 BREBPoverty Reduction & E�ciency 
Enhancement by using Electricity

DPP Preparation is going on

13. 01/07/2022
to

30/06/2026

4500.00 IDATechnical Assistance Project for 
Institutional Strengthening of Rural 
Electri�cation Program (Phase-2)

DPP Preparation is going on

14. 01/07/2022
to

30/06/2026

65000.00 BREBCivil work and infrastructure 
renovation project (Dhaka, Chittagong, 
Mymensingh and Sylhet divisions)

DPP Preparation is going on

15. 01/07/2022
to

30/06/2026

60000.00 BREBCivil work and infrastructure 
renovation project (Rajshahi, Rangpur, 
Khulna and Barisal divisions) project

DPP Preparation is going on

16. 01/07/2022
to

30/06/2026

525804.00 ADB/GOB/BREBCapacity Enhancement of Electricity 
Distribution Network of 13 PBSs 
Surrounding Dhaka City

DPP Preparation is going on

17. 01/07/2022
to

30/06/2025

300000.00 BREBবাপিবেবা’র আওতায় ি�ড ও �া�িমশন লাইন িনমর্াণ DPP Preparation is going on
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